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THE RADCON FORMULA # 7 TEST REGIME

TEST THE FOLLOWING: -

1. PERMEABILITY

2. CHLORIDE RESISTANCE

3. ELASTICITY

4. OUTGASSING

5. PENETRATION

6. CRACK BRIDGING

As you may be aware our products functionality is unique in the world of waterproofing so the
test methods employed are also critical to judge performance.

What Radcon #7 does in the first 15 millimetres of concrete is form a sub-surface membrane
in the matrix and cracks to create a continuous seal which uses “water to waterproof”.

To come to grips with this concept and accept our philosophy of testing, the best product
comparison is “Volclay” or bentonite.

Bentonite a volcanic clay does over the surface of concrete what Radcon does inside the
surface of concrete.

Put simply, bentonite uses water to swell and stop water passing through the clay thus
keeping the concrete dry.

Bentonite also accepts some chloride ions in the surface layer but they become trapped and
cannot reach the concrete surface.

With this principal or mechanism in mind I will now outline appropriate tests for Radcon #7.

Wherever possible I will attach test extracts confirming the statements made herein from
approved Internationally recognised N.A.T.A. approved test laboratories.

Extracts of tests will be hand numbered to assist with your collation of documents.

Page one covers a standard test programme conducted in 1988 / 89 by Warnock Hersey.

Page two covers American standards testing and standard concrete mix design, no fly ash
added.
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1. Permeability.

Page three 5.2 referred to as water absorption is a standard test which does not show good
performance for Radcon as Radcon uses water to waterproof.

Our  hand marked page 4 explains the poor result.

The appropriate test to show Radcon waterproof barriers follows on marked page 5.

A Radcon treated block should have a Rilem tube sealed onto surface and filled with water.

On each occasion there will be a small loss of water to create a barrier and then no more
water will permeate through.

By comparison an untreated control block should show a continual metered loss of water until
the tube empties.

2.   Chloride Resistance.

Unlike all other waterproofing products Radcon in fact improves with age. When Radcon is
applied to spec in the field i.e. spray applied with three waterings, the concrete slab and
cracks present will be all sealed and waterproof. However the product will be in its early
formation cycle which means a soft gel has been formed.

In this state the product will be more prone to absorb salt, therefore salt ingress will be on the
higher side. No salt will get to the reinforcing but be held in suspension just like bentonite
volclay.

To show best performance in reducing chloride ingress, Radcon treated specimens should
go through periodic watering for about 90 days.

With water triggering more reactivity Radcon will develop from a soft gel into an amorphous
glass hard state, thus showing much better salt reduction in the penetrated zone.

Please refer to 5.4 hand marked pages 6 & 7. This represents the only effective way to
ascertain reduction in salt ingress.
Any salt test which crushes up the core and measures total salt content is not appropriate
and will not pass the threshold as high salt concentrations will be present in the first 2 – 3
mm.

The chloride ion test represented is a “slice” test showing that no salt can penetrate through
the entire Radcon system, thus the steel is offered total protection.

3 & 4.  Elasticity and Crack Bridging.

I have lumped these two tests together as given Radcon is inside the concrete we must not
only seal cracks present but show how much movement the crack can entertain prior to
failure. Concerning this matter I refer you to our Bologna Test Rig paper.
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This issue is fairly complex so I may leave some questions unanswered.

I should point out that performance of crack opening dramatically improved when Calcium
acetate was used. This was done because we were only working with 50mm test slab which
restricts the amount of ongoing free Calcium available to Radcon in accelerated laboratory
conditions.

The key to this test was to seal a 1.3mm crack then cyclically open and close between
0.9mm and 1.3mm. That is a 0.4mm opening and closing without failure. Then obviously this
test demonstrates elasticity tolerance and crack size performance vis. 1.3mm. See pages
hand marked 8 to 14.

5.   Outgassing.

A simple test, refer to 5.3 pages 15 & 16 referred to as moisture vapour permeability.

6.   Penetration.

Penetration can be measured as per page 17 of Warnock Hersey vis 15 to 16mm.

Penetration can also be determined by SEM study, refer to CSIRO testing marked page 18,
19 and 20.

Remember Radcon # 7 produces Calcium silicate hydrates just like Portland Cement, so it
takes a well-trained eye to spot the difference.
If difficulties in gauging product penetration are encountered, independent assistance may be
sourced through the Australian Government testing authority, CSIRO.

We hope this overview will assist in not making testing errors based on generic tests for
generic products..

We are happy to liase further on any areas which may need further explanation.

Kind regards,

Ed Byrne
Managing Director
Radcrete Pacific Pty Ltd

• Our e-mail address is sales@radcrete.com.au
• Please visit our website www.radcrete.com.au
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